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£1 parties In opposition to the : 
Japanese government have passed re
solutions that during the war, the 
ministry shall be cordially supported 
without regard to domestic differ

ences oi opinion and that during the 
impending session ot parliament they 
will vote all the required supplies 
and abstain from embarrassing the , 
government’s action upon the condi
tion that no peace shall be concluded 
until China grives a substantial guar
antee for the permanent preservation 
of order in eastern Asia.

PLAIN TALK JAPAN IS ABLAZE poll SPORTING MATTERS. the half lr. 1.04 1-4; three-quarters in 
1.36 1-2; the mile in 2.08 1-4, breaking 
the Rigby racing track record and 
lowering the New England racing 
track record almost two seconds. 
Flying Jib Got Inside of Two Minutes.

I

)ON AC-
Over the First Important Action 

on Land with China.
Flying Jib Goes a Mile in Fifty- 

Eight and a Quarter.FAMILIAR SUBJECT.
Chillicothe, Ohio, Oct. 4,—Ten thou

sand people saw the racing here today. 
Flying Jib went against the world’s 
racing record, (with a running mare), 
of 2.01 3-4, made by Westmont at Chi
cago ten years ago and finished in 
1.Б8 1-4. The three year olds record 
also Was broken by Onoqua, an Iowa 
trotter, who went the iplle in 2.11 3-4, 
and Sidemont smashed the three year 
old stallion record, making a mile in 
2.10 1-2, a full second Under the re
cord.

The winds which now scatter the falling leaves about your 
feet will soon gain strength enough to tackle you. The whistle 
they now make is a note of warning, 
home provide against its attack by heavier and warmer raiment. 
Come and see what we can do for yoû in

Cricket Match Toronto v. Englishmen 
Declared a Draw on Account 

of Rain.

The Mikado’s Men Secure a Complete 
Victory from the Chinese Army.

4Ж
Before the frost strikes !

Fine Organization and Discipline Over Utter 
Lack of System and Order.

IN A MAN’S POCKET.

As Bad as a Woman for Stowing Away 
' , ,, Things.

Races at Houlton — Annie Rooney Expelled 
from the Track.DRESS GOODS AND CLOTHS. I

San Francisco, Oct. 4.—The steam
ship Gaelic arrived today from Asiatic 
ports, bringing the following advices 
from special correspondents of the As
sociated "Press :

Yokohama, September 21.—All Japan 
is ablaze with enthusiasm over the 
victory at Phinong Yang, which was 
the first really important action on “I have often watched my husband 
land and which all the c^dltiona^pf , change the contents of coat
success appear t(T hâve been thorough- or tfotisers pockets from onq suit of 
ly achieved. The sole Chinese army clotf(es to. another. Soiled, worn en- 
in Corea has ceased to exist. It is velopes and folded papers are tenderly 
estimated, allowing for exaggerations, transferred, and for a long time I was 
that it must have numbered 10,000, impressed -with the importance of the 
and probably exceeded that figure, operation, and drew an involuntary 
The opposing force actually engaged sigh .of relief when the operation was 
is estimated by the best authorities over. One day my curiosity got the 
at from 12,000 to 15,000. The entire bettér $f me, and I begged for a sight 
Japanese body in the peninsula was of those mysterious documents, guard- 
undoubtedly much larger, but strong ed with so much care, 
detachments were required to hold "Tp please me my husband exam- 
open the ports and to guard соті- ined„ them. He found several unre- 
munica.tion throughout the country, ceip$jsd bills, some that had been paid 
All the advantage of position were and Receipts filed; a note from a friend 
with the Chinese, and for six weeks dateft three months back, regretting 
they had been in possession, daily that he didn’t find him at his office 
strengthening their defences. Yet 
no preparations for a battle were any
where vlsiblet when 'the advancing 
Japanese came ih sight of the Tai 
Tong river.

Although reports of the desperate 
fighting were telegraphed from the 
field, the losses of the Japanese side 
are not reckoned at more than a few

HEAVY SCOTCH MIXTURES, I BLACK AND BROWN BEAV- 
ten'colorings, at 45c. ! sr-' ’ value, at $1.25, $1.35

HEAVY PLAIN SERGES, five and $1.40.
HEAVY BLACK SERGES, at

$1.15 and $1.25.
MIXED ULSTER CLOTHS, at

$1.10, $1.15 and $1.25.
CHEAPER QTJAbITIES ALSO.

The Houlton Races.
Houlton, Me., Oct. 2.—The very best 

day’s racing that was eveh held in the 
Aroostook county took place here 
yesterday, and as the races were not 
finished before dark they were com
pleted this morning, 
follows :

‘ Цеп are fond of laughing at the 
little ways and whims of women,” said 
our sprightly, hostess, "but I wish 
some mi 
he cam

THE TURF.
Flying Jib’s Great Mile.

an would explain to me why Chillicothej, Ohio, Sept. 30.—Flying 
. , es unimportant papers about Jib, the celebrated pacer, performed

h' him for months, wearing them a most wonderful feat here today, in 
ih so doing. which he knocked two seconds oft the

world’s mile record pacing.
Tomorrow is the opening day of the 

fall meeting at the kite track here, at 
which some of the most noted horses 
in the country will contest. The 
track is a very fast one, and Owners 
have predicted that some very un
usual performances would be scored 
at the meeting, but not one of them 
expected to see such an extraordinary і 
mile as that done by Flying Jib to
day.

He was among the last of the noted 
flyers to be brought out for exercise 
this morning, it being nearly noon be
fore he appeared with a running mate 
and driven by Andy McDowell. Af
ter a smart brush the reverse way of 
the track to the eighth pole, Flying 
Jib was given his head and set out at 
a clinking gate, with fully a dozen 
chronometers held on him by horse 
owners, drivers, bookmakers, and 
others. Just as he was rounding, the 
first quarter, however, another horse 
was driven on to the track from the 
paddock directly in Jib’s path, which 
spoiled his grand burst of speed. Mc
Dowell pulled his horse up and turned 
back for another start.

The track was now entirely clear 
it» entire circuit. Jib started out 
again at even a faster step than in tits 
previous quarter. He passed the 
quarter pole like a whirlWTffd, and on 
to the half, which was reached in pre
cisely one minute. Jib was skipping 
over the ground like a shot, leading 
his mate all the way. As he turned 
into the head of the homestretch it 
became evident to the timekeepers **• 
that Flying Jib, barring accidents, 
would break the pacing record a full 
second. He did that, and a great 
deal more, dashing under the wire in 
precisely 1.59 1-2, two seconds and a 
quarter better than the record—2.01 3-4 
—scored by Westmont at that way of 
going, with running mate, at Chicgo 
in 1884.

The time was kept by the most re
putable turfmen, and with but very 
few exceptions their scores agreed.
One or two made it a quarter of a 
second slower, while a few others de
clared that Flying Jib had made the 
mile in 1.59 1-4. The majority of the 
watches, however, were stopped at 
1.59 1-2. This being an exercise mile 
Flying Jib’s cannot go on record, but 
his owner intends to start him out on 
a record smashing trial some day this 
week.

Flying Jib is a finely turned, bright 
bay gelding, standing nearly sixteen 
hands high. He was bred by J. B.
Haggin, and was foaled in 1886 at the 
Rancho del Paso, Sacramento, Cal.
Mahlon Griffiths, a retired sea cap
tain, bought the pacer and used him 
as a road horse until 1892, when Mon
roe Salisbury, knowing of Jib’s ex
treme speed at thé pace, added the 
gelding to his racing string. Jib’s 
first start was at Grand Ra:pids, Mich, 
in July, 1892, when he won in straight 
heats and took a record of 2.22 1-2.
At the end of that season his record 
was 2.05 1-2, which, in September, 1893, 
was reduced to 2.04, which tied Mas
cot’s champion mark. Jib has start
ed many times this season, but far 
oftener got the flag than any money.

Flying Jib was sired by Algona, a 
son of Almont. His dam was the 
Middletown mare, by Middletown, by 
Hambletonian.

Directum’s Great time at Rigby.
Portland, Oct. 3.—Rigby is the fast

est track in New England and Direc
tum proved it today. Maine’s stallion 
found his Waterloo, but died game.
The greatest race ever trotted in 
Maine drew the small crowd of 3,000 
people to Rigby park this afternoon.
The day was cold, but there was lit
tle wind and the track was in good 
condition. Before the big race was 
called, pools were selling 50 to 7. The 
Maine stallion was in fine condition 
and his appearance on the track was 
the signal for tremendous cheering.
The California horse received slight 
applause. Hickok, Directum’s driver, 
mounted his sulky with a confident 
smile on his face and. sent the "black 
whirlwind” up and down the stretch 
to limber him up. Hod Nelson drove the 
Maine horse and drew the pole. After 
scoring three times, the pair were 
givn a splendid start. Nelson drove 
wide the first quarter and carried 
Directum well out. The Maine horse 
set the pace and led by a full length 
to the three-quarters. Then the black 
stallion came to the front and passed 
beneath the wire, with Nelson a 
length behind; time, 2.10, which is half 
a second faster time than at Mystic 
last Monday.

The pools were now selling at 260 to 
7, with many takers by Nelson’s ad
mirers. Directum got the lead in the 
second heat, but was pushed hard all 
the way round, Nelson leading on the 
back stretch. On the home stretch,
Neleon fell back to Directum’s 
haunches and finished there, both 
horses going under the wire beneath 
the whip; time, 2,13 1-4. , .

The third heat was Directum’s from 
the start. Hickok pushed him hard 
and left the Maine stallion far in the 
rear. At the three-quarters, Nelson
gave up the race and trotted under Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Rtraw- 
th wire far behind. The crowd cheer- berry cures Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
ed Directum loudly, but went wild Cramps, Colie, Cholera Morbus, Chol- 

A new planing machine la worked when It heard the time of the heat, era Infantum, and all looseness of the 
by electricity and will do the work of which was • almost incredible, howeis. Never travel without it. Price

Directum made the quarter in 3? 3-4; Зве. •і1лаз ’ ШЧ

colorings, at 20c.
A Job Line in ALL WOOL FANCY 

STRIPES, at 35c. yard, all double
wit
out Thby were as

fold 2.37 Class : Purse 31«0. ^МЯ
Robbie Lee, blk. g., G. L. Foss, Fort

Fairfield ................................................. .
Annie Rooney, blk. m., J. A. Gentle,

Fort Fairfield
Brown Stout, r. g., T. C. Kellty, Wood

stock, N. В...............................................
Oscar Wilde, cb. g., F. W. Coburn

Houlton ..................... ..............................
Jim Or y, b. g., H. W. Birmingham

Victoria Co., N. В.............................
Time-2.34%. 2.31%, 2.40.
At the finish of the second heat the 

judges ordered a new driver up behind 
Annie Rooney, but the attendants re
fused to let another driver behind her 
and took here to the stable. She was, 
therefore, expelled from the tracks of 
the association. In the opinion of the 
judges the mare was being pulled and 
for this reason a new driver was or
dered.

ill
2 2 dr

3 3 2 

5 4 3
‘.’4 5 4

DOWLING BROS., 95 King St., 
St. John, N. B.

LAST LORD OF KUSSAK. thing was said or. done at the inter
view which fired the blood of the lord 
of Kussak, and on a sudden impulse 
the old man bade his retainers seize 
the Sikhs, tie them back to back in 

! • • 'rs and hurl them down the eastern 
t; ’îpice. Think of what this meant 
to ..le men waiting below. They had 
seen their chief go through the wick
et gate an hour or two before, and 
now the castle spewed their bodies 
over the great precipice, 
stricken, they fled to bear the news 
to Runjeet. The reader will perhaps 
say, "What a cold-blooded, treacher
ous murder, what a scoundrel to have 
touched unarmed men.”

A Tale of East Indian Treachery 
and Chivalry

whe4 he called ; one or two business 
of firms he had no recollection 

of knowing; several advertisment cir
culai», a play bill of last season’s per
form mce, preserved for some forgot
ten temporary reason, and perhaps 
thre< really important papers among 
the 1 irhole lot. And I honestly believe 
if I -bad not prompted the investiga
tion 1would be treasuring those 
worthless bits of paper to this day, 
under the impression that they were 
of va We.”

Sultan Fatteh Mohammed Khan and 
His Fight with the Sikhs.

ea
Free-tor-all ; Puree $200.

Ada P., b. m., j. 11. Phair,
Presque Isle.

King, blk. g., J. B. Williams,
F^rt Fairfield.........................

All Right, Jr„ blk. в., J. H.
Kitchen, Houlton................... 6 8

Deceiver, blk. в., W. M. Gor
don, St. John. N. В........... .4 4 1 6 3

Sagwa, br. g., J. Af Perley,
dover, N. В..................... ,.;..3

Harry, b. g„ John Willard,
Presque Isle
Time—2.29%, 2.32, 2.29%, 2.29%, 2.39.
This settled third and fourth money 

and this moiatok the tie was finished 
between Ada P, and King, and the 
result was a surprise to everybody. 
The track record previous to this race 
was 2.39, but this was broken yester
day and smashed all to pieces by Ada 

Two heats were necessary to de- 
Лав winner. In the 

Ring broke badly and Ada came

Horror-
.2 tie tie 5 1

.1 tie tie 1 2
Chivalrous Recognition of a Rrave Foe-He 

Capitulates Because His Water Sup
ply Is Exhausted, but Holds 

to His Agreement.

4 2 5-
Let them

wait before they altogether condemn 
the murderer of the Sikhs. The lord 
of Kussak knew what he was to ex
pect and made his preparations. He 
sent his women folk to the castle of 
a neighboring chief and relation, sum
moned his vassals and retainers to his 
aid,' and provisioned his fort, 
water was already there, for the win
ter’s rains had been copious and had 
filled to the brim the enormous tanks

hundred killed and wounded and full 
returns will hardly swell the list to 
a thousand, 
not known.

6 5 3 4
The Chinese losses is 

The majority of the lat
ter are understood to be prisoners.

The Japanese realize there was not 
so much a triumph of Valor as it was 
a triumph of fine organization and 
discipline over utter lack of system 
and order. The campaign was wholly l

5 5 6 4 6

■
In a mountain district in the Pun

jab, tho-land of the five rivers, which 
flows down from their mountains to 
form the mighty flood of the Indus, 
stand the ruins of the hill fort of Kus
sak, the last stronghold of a warrior 
tribe. The castle on the hill is only to 
be described as a "fortress framed to 
freedom’s hands,” because the rob
ber lord who occupied it would have 
been the last person to encourage the 
democratic ideal, says the London 
Spectator.

Anyone who has ever driven down 
the valley of the Hinter-Rhein from 
Thusis to Chur has passed one after 
another the holds of the predatory 
barons who once held sway in the
Grisons. From the mountain wall greatest of artillery officers, as of
which forms one side уаПеу commanders. \ Yalu river,
juts out a spar гОскГ ІЖІ&є'іН'йіМ : RECALLS THE DAYS ÔF CHfV- 
top is set, like a hawk’Sliest, the 'ALRY.
baron’s castle. Such, but on a very
dignified scale, was, and is, the pdsit- H1® fort of Kussak was un
ion of the fort of Kussak. A buttress Pregnable to bombardment,
of sandstone is thrown out from the bom^rdment had failed Runjeet
mountain barrier, and only joined, to *rl®d to carry !t by i,* ‘ ™Л ®f*

A,-,— an,#h tort was equally futile. Three timesit on the north by a razor edge, sown , . , . , ____ - ,,_T,,___ . л
and east and west the sides Of. the b® bur+led the bravest of the Khalsa
buttress fall sheer away into the >а)- * and three times they were
№Г/ТЄтьадп1,^РГ™Єіо0іьГгогі tack, however, occurred an incident 
• г* « tvo+h whbh worthy of the best days of chivalry—
Winds up the least difficult face Of thé an lncident which the men who wrote

„ would have eagerly recorded for the hill, and ends at what was once а ^ , . ,. . ...
wicket gate, situated at the re-enter- Оят»я пГ
leg angle of two great flanking walls— nroev tbf
walls built to complete the forfifiâa- ®lx ti™es dld ,t,he J®ader of th®
tions which nature had begun off so Slkh forl°™ ho,P® rally his men and
magnificent a scale. This zizzag path, y attaekin^column was swept
and wicket sate formed absolutely ^y by the fire^rom The fort The 
the only approach to the stronghold. th d ]Mt charee wag gtm morp
Here, or net at all- friend orfoomufet Asperate. 'ïfadTrsifndaM 
enter, for other access there was none. , ’ , , . ,
No amount of bravery will enable men bearer^ and^a ^
l°Ah1™? WaU« *ln°tbe castle'on torrents of bullets and found them-

About sixty years ago the castle ^n 6elvea alIve and unhurt before the
the rock was held by Sultan batteh
Mohammed Khan, the last of the ...
lords oi Kussak and of twenty-séven ®d tP
villages in the plain. Here the lord of 6rn°r and his attendants from the cliff 
Kussak lived like the highland chief: would have shot them down like dogs, 
tain he was. He feared no man; was Instead the^flre from the fort sudden-

TT,H n„r=A ly ceased, the wicket doors swung 
y . . . . .5 ' j b, ■ i. Open, and the lord of Kussak and a

was-openjo his friends and his bouée score warrtor8 stood In the en-
and hospital,ty to the stranger. trance and welComed the men who

MOHAMMED KHAN OFFENDS had thus miraculously reached the 
RUNJEET SINGH ■ f ' ‘gate. The two chiefs.gravely saluted.

„ , , *■ І .1 ,,, ‘ “Return,” said the lord of the Kus-But the lord of Kussak was not like sak ..you are safe. By God and hls
many of the men who held the hm prophet j swear lt. Tou are. too brave 
foxts of India at the beginning of the a man to be siaughtered like a sheep, 
century, the Children of the war and z and my brethren know how to re- 
anarchy which followed the break-up spect a bero llke you.” The two gal- 
of the Mogul empire. He could boast lant soldiera then shook hands and 
a descent purer and more certain than the Slkh returned unharmed, 
any reigning house in Europe. For The chance of taklng the fort Seem- 
twenty .centuries his fathers had held ed more remote than ever, but Run- 
the castle of Kussak and heard from 3 knew that if he dld not take i± 
them hawk’s nest the drums and hls tl would be greatly shaken, 
tramplings of a hundred conquests. Accordlngly he offered terms. If the 
They were at Kussak before Alexan- ,ord Eussak would surrender the 
der broke in upon the seclusion of In- fort he should recelve a grant o£ fit. 
dla They had seen the steel-61ad teen vlUages for hla life and seven vll.
phalanx of the Macedonian march should be settled on his de-
past te plain view of them had wat- acndanta. The lord ot Kussak at last
ched Nearchus organize his flotilla, £eU that he would be obliged to ac-
had heard the wilti horsemen of Ті- these terms. The water in the
mur thunder by, and had seén thè ^пк8 wag ^
fugitives return from the three# bat- were ,ate and had falled to fill them
In Д ,Pt PBtV < when most needed. Accordingly, after
пЛ, mlSrb1t h b0,La" some five months of selge, it was
orfnei РЛ п0т1Ла11у 8bv,er^" agreed that the fort should surrender,
amber ^ ! Wfe’ wL n' "The terms were settled and next day
not happened that Runjeet SiffpS de-‘ ^TvenlngThe6 monsoon broke ^hl 
termined to subjugate the stronghold. 7^1 

The lord of Kussak had ackndwl- І g ,ooked 70r..ralns descended in 
edged in some sort the overlordship of t°™ І *1іе1т0гп1пе the tanks
Runjeet, but soon a dispute arbsetVer *ad bee” ^!~men
the question of certain salt duties.Thç ®rflowlng with clear water. His men 
Sikh governor of the district consider- 1 Implored the lord of Kussak to re
ed that the lord of Kussak was pot consider his agreement of the day be- 
paytag enough, and summoned hlpi to tcre. They had water enough to last 
appear at Find, the local capitâl. ânfl a”oth®7 8<* Months and why should 
explain his action. Needless to! say. they yield? The lbrd of Kussak re- 
the old chief rejected the ordei- with fa9®d- ,HÎ8 word was pledged and hls 
scorn, and told the governor that'if b™?* forbade him to break faith. Ac
he had anything to say he could. cLe ««odlngly the lord of Kussak gave up 
to Kussak and say It there. To this' fort and forfeited for a point of 
course the governor agreed. Bqqu ці- bon^ a11 that valued ™®8t 
ter he arrived before the castle >Uh. from an Independent
a strong escort. The governor Wd W Wltb lpedJ,fvM 0t 2’°°°yearS
men - were admitted to the fort, .Ylye ; a 'Pensioner to the Sikh.
rest remained below. The Sikh FW ’ V-raeNew York post emce i, run at a year- 
however, not a good dlplomist. Some- ly profit of -K«Oo|om.

* PUZZLING PROBLEM.

Howi One Woman Solved the Servant- 
Girl Question.

The
'

planned іці Токіо and orders were 
carried out to the letter.

The assault began on the 15th. On 
the morning of the 16th, the city was 
taken. Four Chinese generals sur
rendered with all the troops they 
could control, as well as the entire 
store of arms and ammunition and 
treasure variously estimated at from 
$100,000 to $400,000; September 20, 
while the excitement caused by the 
victory was at fever heat, meagre 
news was received at Токіо of a bril
liant naval success in Corean waters 

At a point 26. 
titties northeast of Hal-Yang-Tao, the 
Japanese and Chinese fleets met, the 
latter consisting of eleven men-of-war 
and six torpedo boats. After an en
gagement of several hours the Chinese 
fled leaving four ships sunk and one 
burned. The latter is said to have

She made all the other women mad
ly envious by saying that she had a 
Jewel of a girl; that she had had her 
for four years, and that she expected 
to have her forever. The other women 
asked her how she accomplished it,’ 
and she told them,

“I pay her well,” she announced in 
the beginning. “I also pay her regu
larly. It she wants to send her money 
home she can do it at a given date. 
She is in no more uncertainty about 
her salary than my husband is. Her 
room” is pleasant. It isn’t elaborate, 
butj^rke as comfortable and homelike 
as І could make it. І tell her exactly 
what I want done and let her do it 
then in her own way.

“The children are not allowed to 
give her orders and they are obliged 
to treat her respectfully. I, myself, 
am as polite as I know how to be to 
her. I don’t mind letting her see that 
I like her, and even telling her so. I 
praise her when she deserves praise. 
She has company a couple of times a 
week, and she never abuses her privi
leges in that respect. I try to give 
her as much freedom as if she were 
employed in some other capacity. I 
think my success with her is an ad
vertisement for my method.”

hewn out of the rock,
Runjeet soon appeared in person 

to summon th fort and at his back 
twelve regiments of infantry, a brig
ade of cavalry and eighteen guns. 
Remember that Runjeet’s guns were 
no barbarous tubes of brass, but as 
splendid a park of artillery as the 
world could show, organized by Euro
peans—men who had fought at Mar
engo and Jena- and Waterloo, and who 
had learned the art of war under the

cide 
first.'
in an easy winner in 2.44. 
ond heat, however, was far different. 
King took the lead and kept it until 
he reached the home stretch wheff 

■ little jnora ewept by him and led 
under-ЧІМ wire by a length in 

2.25 1-2, time by quarters, 34 1-2, 1.13, 
1. 47, 2.26 1-2-, which is the best time 
ever made «v a track in Aroostook 
county, 3ws gave Àda P. first money 
and King second. L ' -'

2.33 Clws; Puree $109.
Joker, b. g., Pjjfer Broe.

a ftlvuD « « ••••■•• • •,» • • •
Robbie Lee, blk. g.; G. L.

Fees. Fort Fairfield........1 2
Loui J., br. в., M. Meagher,

Debec, N. B..........4 3
Gage, g. g., 3. A. Gentle,

Fort Fairfield.....................i!. ;6 6
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been destroyed by its crew. The Jap
anese fleet is reported entirely un
injured. Authentic reports are not 
yet at hand, however.

The Japanese emperor’s progress 
from Токіо to Heroshima, where he 
will supervise the army and navy 
movements, was the occasion of un
precedented displays of local enthusi
asm. At every station he was cheer
ed by excited crowds, whose cries 
sounded strangely in the ears of those 
who remember the days when the im
perial presence was surrounded with 
mystery and silent awe. Twenty-five The extraordinary popularity of 
years ago, the sovereign of Japan Lord and Lady Aberdeen in Canada, 
could not be looked upon by his peo- which has been made manifest on 
pie. When he passed all heads were every day of their tour of the prov- 
bowed and all bodies prostrated. His inces of the dominion, is due, in the 
name could not be uttered by the ‘ opinion of the New York Sun, to the 
masses. Now he Comes and goes 
freely and listens with obvious plea
sure to the acclamations of the peo
ple and turns his countenance in re
sponse to every demonstration. This 
last innovation wâs never observed 
until his passage through the streets 
of the capital on September 13, but 
since then it has been the rule.

The applacations for the Japanese 
war bonds have exceeded seventy mil
lion , more than double the amount 
called for. The highest bidder made 
an* offer of 20 per cent premium.
Eight millions were bid for at an

6 13
Gen. Wolfe, ». g., J. D. Met

Kenney, Fort Fairfield........
Mischief, b. m., I. B. Gardi:

ner. Fatten............................Л? 4 4 dr
Time—2.39, 2.34, 2.36, 2.33%, 2.33%.
The last two beats in this race were 

trotted this morning.

.5 5 5 4 6
During the third at-

CRICKET.
Toronto Against the Englishmen.

Toronto, Oct. 3,—The match at Rose- 
dale was delayed until 2 o’clock, when 
both the Canadians and Englishmen 
were on the field. The Englishmen 
went to the bat first on a soggy 
wicket. A. J. Hill and C. E. DeTraf- 
ford opened the innings for the Eng
lishmen, to the bowling of Lalng and 
McGivem. DeTrafford was bowled 
and caught by Laing without scoring; 
score, 0—1—0. Lucas took DeTraf
ford’s place. After he had scored five 
he put an easy ball in the air, which 
was muffed between Horstead and 
Laing. Hill hit Laing to the bound
ary for four and then drove a hot one 
to Laing, which the bowler failed to- 
hold. After twenty runs had been 
telegraphed, Lucas was caught by 
McGivem off Laing, after scoring 9; 
score, 22—4—9.

Mordaunt joined Hill, 
was clean bowled by Laing;
25—3—10.

Wright joined Hill and a good stand 
was made by " the batsmen. Wads
worth relieved McGivern, bowling at 
the north end. Hill then had 38 to his 
credit. Wadsworth ffrent in to bowl 
at the south end and McGivern re
sumed his place at the north end. 
After sixty-six runs had been made 
Wright was clean bôwled by McGiv
ern for 6;, score, 66—1—6.

Lord Hawke jeined Hill. > Lord 
Hawke hit McGivem for two and Hill 
hit Wadsworth for another brace. 
Hill was then caught at long slip by 
Cameron off Wadsworth, after a 
splendid inning of 48.

Bathurst vas next to bat Lord 
Hawke hit McGivem to the boundary 
for four and another hit for two, after 
which he was given out, leg before 
wicket, for six rune; score, 76 -6—6.

Robinson was bowled by Wadsworth 
after scoring 12; score, 116—8—12.

Bardsweli joined Bathrust. Bards,- 
well was bowled by Wadsworth with
out scoring; Ш- » 0.

Whitwell, the last man up, was 
bowled by Laing for ten runs. Total 
runs for Lord ' Hawke’s team, in first 
inning, 147.

Play will b© resumed at 10.80 o’clock 
tomorrow.

Toronto, Ont.,, Oct. 4.—In conse
quence of rain the game was not re
sumed until 1.30 o’clock this afternoon, 
with the Tbrontq men at the bat. 
When stumps were drawn and the 
match declared a draw, Toronto had 
scored 126 runs for five wickets.

POPULAR PEOPLE.

ready gifts and democratic ways and 
festive disposition of both of them. 
His lordship the governor general 
dance- in kilts to the music of the
bagpipes, and her ladyship makes elo
quent speeches at woman’s meetings. 
Lord Aberdeen looks splendid in the 
Highland garb at a ball, and, as the 
Scotch say, he can turn a leg in the 
fling with anybody. Lady Aberdeen 
is a temperance advocate and she or
ganizes the women into branches. 
Both are strict Presbyterians. Their 
reception at the old fishing port of 
Yarmouth during their recent tour 
through the maritime provinces was 
such as royality itself could not easily 
get in any European country, 
great Lord Elgin, who was governor 
general 40 years ago, used to wear the 
kilt whenever he liked, but there has 
not been one of his successors who 
lookd so well in it until Lord Aberdeen 
took office. We believe that Aberdeen 
is the first governor general whose 
wife has won fame as an orator. We 
fear that if any American governor 
were to to dance the Highland fling 
in the "garb of old Gaul, with the fire 
of old Rome,” he would lose his 
chances of election to another term of 
office.
American governor can enjoy is very 
limited.—Scottish American.

ever

Mordaunt 
score.

average of six per cent premium and 
fifty-five millions at par.

Contrary to expectation the float
ing of the loan has not perceptibly 
affected the money market. No heavy 
drafts have been made on the banks 
and it Is supposed a large portion is 
from provincial boards hitherto lying 
idle.

The Japanese government has decid
ed to prohibit the export of coal from 
the empire.
Isao-Kiang captured by the Japanese 
July 25th, has been added to the 
Mikado’s navy and is to be known as 
the Toyoshima, the name of the island 
off which she was taken.

A movement for the relief of the 
Japanese press from the government 
restrictions is progressing favorably.
The actual censorship was abolished 
September 13th, but the departments 
of war and. navy have issued notices 
prohibiting the publication of news 
relating' to military and naval move
ments and plans, and strategic acts.
The administration is evidently divid
ed on this question, though the best 
intelligence of the cabinet is plainly 
on the side of the newspapers.

The Japanese passport system for 
the benefit of British residents, put in 
force September 20, allows the Brit
ish residents enlarged opportunities 
for travelling in the interior, as 
agreed in the recently enacted treaty 
between Japan and Great Britain. The 
United States minister, desirous of 
securing similar advantages for hls 
countrymen, has been in correspond
ence with the department of foreign 
affairs. HO has succeeded in his ap
plication, and soon American citizens 
will enjoy the same privileges.

The standing committee of the.six 60-men in one day.

The

The Chinese man-of-war

The amount of fun that an
The rains

THE OLD LADY WILL TAKE A 
SPIN.

“Laura writes from home that she 
has bought a wheel,” said Mrs. Figg 
to the sunt with whom she is spend
ing the summer.

“I’m glad to hear that the old fash
ion m coming in again,” said the old 
,ady. ”1 allow I’ll have to come up 
àivl teach her how to spjn.”—(Cincin
nati Tribune.

JAPAN’S INDIGO CONSUMPTION.

Japan consumed about all the indi
go exported from the Phllllpplne Isl
ands In 1893.. The quantity was 490 
quintals, against 6,890 quintals the 
year previous.
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